1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

COVID-19 caused by the SARS-Cov-2 virus remains at pandemic level without any established treatment for patients developing the severe forms of the disease that involve respiratory distress (with resuscitation). The mortality rate in the three countries most affected in terms of number of deaths, as of June 14, 2020, is 5.56% for the United States, 5.02% for Brazil, and 14.11% for the United Kingdom \[[@bb0005]\]. In patients developing a severe form of COVID-19 (about 5% \[[@bb0010]\]), the organs most affected are the lungs, followed by the kidney and heart; about 65% to 75% of these cases require invasive ventilation with intensive care management \[[@bb0015],[@bb0020]\]. This high percentage of patients requiring admission to an intensive care unit (ICU) quickly saturates the resuscitation capacity in areas with outbreaks of the disease \[[@bb0025], [@bb0030], [@bb0035]\]. This in turn increases mortality \[[@bb0040]\].

The mechanism for fatality due to COVID-19 is beginning to be understood, based on practitioners\' observations and several studies carried out on COVID-19 patients. Faced with a "cytokines storm" that causes acute inflammation of the lungs, leading to respiratory distress, practitioners have administered different anti-inflammatory drugs to patients and have also issued warnings about the harmful consequences of prolonged use of some of these anti-inflammatory drugs, including some nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), the use of which leads to cardiovascular problems \[[@bb0045], [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060]\]. It is therefore essential to find alternative anti-inflammatory treatments that significantly reduce the duration of ICU management of patients with severe COVID-19.

Glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) found on the surface of different cells and in the extracellular matrix (ECM) play a primary role in inflammation of the lungs and more generally during viral infections and in diseases with high comorbidity with COVID-19: Type 2 diabetes, cancer, hypertension, kidney diseases, coronary artery disease (CAD), and so on.

This review considers a therapeutic pathway based on a molecule related to GAGs, D-xylose, in combination with antibiotics. A narrative review of the literature is provided, including all relevant high-quality information that addresses the points presented in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} for the use of D-xylose.Table 1COVID-19-Associated Factors Correlated with D-Xylose.Table 1No.PointsSARS-Cov-2 (COVID-19)1LungsSARS-Cov-2 (COVID-19) induces lung inflammation \[[@bb0065]\].2Anti-inflammatory drugsSome anti-inflammatory drugs might contribute to severe manifestations of COVID-19 \[[@bb0045], [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060]\].3AntibioticsDoxycycline (**tetracycline**) has been proposed by doctors in the proposed protocol for the management of COVID-19 patients \[[@bb0070]\].4Type 2 Diabetes (T2D)Comorbidity with SARS-Cov-2 \[[@bb0075], [@bb0080], [@bb0085], [@bb0090]\].5HypertensionComorbidity with SARS-Cov-2 \[[@bb0075], [@bb0080], [@bb0085], [@bb0090]\].6Coronary artery disease (CAD)Comorbidity with SARS-Cov-2 \[[@bb0075],[@bb0080],[@bb0090]\].7CancersComorbidity with SARS-Cov-2 \[[@bb0075],[@bb0090]\].8Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)Comorbidity with SARS-Cov-2 \[[@bb0075],[@bb0080],[@bb0090]\].9Acute kidney injury (AKI)Comorbidity with SARS-Cov-2 \[[@bb0010],[@bb0075],[@bb0080]\]10Vitamin CSome studies have reported that high dose intravenous vitamin C may helps fight the virus \[[@bb0095],[@bb0100]\]11Elderly (≥65 years old)About **21%** of elderly (≥65 years old) infected with COVID-19 develop a severe form (admission to intensive care or death) \[[@bb0105]\]12SmokersSmokers are around **2.4 times** more likely to be admitted to an ICU, need mechanical ventilation or die or die compared to non-smokers \[[@bb0110]\]13GenderMen are **1.7 to 2.1 times** more likely to be admitted to an ICU, need mechanical ventilation or die compared to women \[[@bb0115]\]14EthnicityBlacks in New York City are **2 times** more likely to dying of COVID-19 compared to Whites and Asians \[[@bb0120]\]15ObesityA study of 3615 individuals who tested positive for COVID-19 show that patients under age 60 with a BMI of 30-34 were [**1.8 times more**]{.ul} likely to be admitted to ICU compare to those at same age with BMIs \<30 \[[@bb0125]\]16Glycosaminoglycans\
(GAGs)Glycosaminoglycan may facilitate SARS-CoV-2 host cell entry \[[@bb0130]\]17Biomarker:\
HyaluronanHyaluronic acid and type III procollagen, can be used as early warning indicators of poor prognosis for critical patients with COVID-19 \[[@bb0135], [@bb0140], [@bb0145]\]18Idiopathic Pulmonary fibrosis\
(IPF)IPF is a major risk factor for severe COVID-19 \[[@bb0140],[@bb0150]\]. The use of anti-fibrotic therapy has been hypothesized for COVID-19 \[[@bb0150]\]19Peripheral.\
Lymphocyte\
subsetThe significantly reduced numbers of **CD3**^**+**^**CD8**^**+**^**T** cells, **but not CD3**^**+**^**CD4**^**+**^**T cells**, can be used as early warning indicators of poor prognosis for critical patients with COVID-19 \[[@bb0155]\]20ThrombosisThrombosis is a major risk factor for severe COVID-19 \[[@bb0160]\]21Medicinal plants (*Artemisia*)*Artemisia*: the "COVID organics," a decoction based on *Artemisia* set up by Malagasy researchers and presented by their president is currently used by several African countries \[[@bb0165]\][^2]

Point by point, the involvement or relationship with D-xylose or xylitol is considered in the following for each of the 21 aspects listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.

2. D-xylose/xylitol and glycosaminoglycans {#s0010}
==========================================

D-xylose is a monosaccharide found in various plant components (some fruits, birch tree bark, some other plants). It can be evaluated in terms of malabsorption using the "D-xylose test" because it is directly used in the body in its natural form and therefore does not undergo metabolism \[[@bb0170]\].

In an organism, D-xylose is used at the level of sulfated glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), which are long linear chains that consist of disaccharide repetitive units found in the extracellular matrix (ECM), at the surface of the endothelial cells, fibroblasts, macrophages and hepatocytes \[[@bb0175]\]. There are five types of sulfated GAGs: heparan sulfates (HS), heparins (Hep), chondroitin sulfates (CS), dermatan sulfates (DS), and keratan sulfates (KS). Sulfated GAGs are bound to a core protein (syndecans, glypicans, decorins, etc.) through a covalent link, forming proteoglycans (PGs).

The main core proteins of PGs in the extracellular matrix are perlecan (with HS type chains), agrin (heparan sulfate proteoglycan \[HSPG\]), aggrecan (chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan \[CSPG\]/dermatan sulfate proteoglycan \[DSPG\]), and decorin.

The membranous core proteins of PGs are categorized as either syndecans or glypicans. Syndecans are transmembrane proteins, unlike glypicans, which are entirely extracellular proteins (fixed on the cellular membrane). The membranous PGs are HSPGs, CSPGs, and DSPGs, but are predominantly HSPGs. HSPGs are found on the surfaces of several types of cells, such as endothelial cells, epithelial cells, fibroblasts, and neuronal tissues \[[@bb0175],[@bb0180]\].

Except for KS, all the other sulfated GAGs are connected to the core proteins by an identical linkage region, consisting of the trisaccharide sequence xylose--galactose--galactose \[[@bb0175],[@bb0180]\]. The biosynthesis of the HS chain (and also CS, DS, and Hep chains) begins with the fixation of a D-xylose molecule to specific serine residues placed on the core protein (syndecan, glypican, decorin, etc.). This initiation of HS biosynthesis is carried out through xylosyltransferase 1 and xylosyltransferase 2 enzymes \[[@bb0175],[@bb0180]\]. After the D-xylose molecule is in place, binding of two galactose molecules follows. The chain thus formed constitutes the linkage region. This is then completed with a repetition of the same basic unit specific to each type of sulfated GAGs (HS/CS/DS/Hep).

The base unit for HS is a D-glucuronic acid linked to *N*-acetylglucosamine. The base unit of CS is an *N*-acetylgalactosamine linked to a D-glucuronic acid. Hyaluronic acid is the only nonsulfated GAG; this type of glycosaminoglycan is not linked to a core protein. The disaccharides that compose it are themselves comprised of D-glucuronic acid and D-*N*-acetylglucosamine \[[@bb0175]\].

HSPGs are quickly recycled and renewed on the surface of the cell; their half-life is approximately 2--3 h \[[@bb0185]\]. The degradation of HSPGs on the cell surface depends on the action of several extracellular and lysosomal enzymes, and in particular on heparanase, which cleaves HS chains \[[@bb0175],[@bb0180]\].

Xylose is therefore the element binding these GAGs to the core proteins and only has one position. This role of D-xylose in the biosynthesis of HS/CS/DS/Hep indicates that the amount of D-xylose in the organism directly influences the amount of these GAGs present in that organism.

A large French company has already demonstrated this: Patent number WO1999024009A1, filed in 1999, records the surprising discovery that D-xylose significantly stimulated the synthesis and secretion of PGs and GAGs on the surface of epidermis cells (fibroblasts, keratinocytes) \[[@bb0190]\].

Apart from the GAGs, the only other pathway where xylose is used is called Notch signaling. The rest of this review focuses mainly on the use of xylose at the level of the GAGs.

D-xylose is a direct metabolite of xylitol (known as wood sugar) via the enzyme xylose reductase and coenzyme NAD(P)+ \[[@bb0195]\]. The following sections review the evidence for use of xylose and xylitol that supports this line of approach.

3. GAGs and viral infection: SARS-Cov-2 {#s0015}
=======================================

Many studies have demonstrated the central role played by sulfated GAGs, particularly HS, during viral infections. Various viruses interact with GAGs on the cell surface This is the case, for example, for filovirus \[[@bb0200]\], human respiratory syncytial virus \[[@bb0205]\], and human adenovirus type 37, where researchers proposed the use of sulfated GAGs as viral decoy receptors as a therapeutic pathway by the after an in vitro study \[[@bb0210]\]; this also applied to the rabies virus, where acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) is one of the first lethal complications of infection \[[@bb0215]\], and for dozens of other viruses and bacteria \[[@bb0220],[@bb0225]\].

A recent in vitro study in the United States on SARS-Cov-2 allowed Kim et al. to demonstrate that GAGs can facilitate the entry of SARS-Cov-2 and suggested that, following that study, consideration be given to implementing GAGs-based therapeutic approaches \[[@bb0130]\]. Hao et al., through an in vitro study conducted in China, also generated support for these results, demonstrating that the glycoprotein Sipke S of SARS-Cov-2 attaches to HS on the cell surface. This study also suggests exploring the use of HS to fight the virus \[[@bb0230]\].

These therapeutic avenues based on HS are also supported by the observation that just like SARS-Cov-2, coronavirus Hcov-NL63 and SARS-Cov use ACE2 as a receptor \[[@bb0235]\], but also HS. In addition, Buijsers and her colleagues recently demonstrated an involvement of the heparanase enzyme and HS chains that relates to the severity of COVID-19 \[[@bb0240]\].

With these elements demonstrating the possible involvement of GAGs, especially HS, in SARS-Cov-2 infection, then, contrary to the HS inhibition strategy that has been proposed by some researchers, it appears that GAGs should be regenerated.

4. D-xylose/xylitol, lung inflammation, and respiratory infections {#s0020}
==================================================================

Viral and bacterial infections affecting the lungs are usually accompanied by the degradation of GAGs.

In 2017, Rajas et al. showed in an in vitro study that GAGs in general and more specifically HS play an essential role in the attachment and adhesion of infectious agents to the surface of lung cells \[[@bb0245]\].

Schmidt et al. demonstrated in 2012, reporting a study in mice, that acute pulmonary lesions and lung diseases were triggered by the degradation of endothelial pulmonary glycocalyx (consisting of glycoproteins and PGs) and that this degradation specifically concerned HS. They noted that such degradation resulted in an increased availability of adhesion molecules (CAMs) on the endothelial surface. Inhibition of the enzyme responsible for HS degradation (heparanase) has been observed to be followed by reduced lesions, inflammation, and mortality \[[@bb0250]\].

Indeed, the inhibition of the heparanase enzyme stops HS chain degradation (see [Section 2](#s0010){ref-type="sec"}). Thus, stopping the destruction of HS causes a reduction in lesions, inflammation, and mortality. On the other hand, the degradation of HS causes an increase in CAMs, and it is known that an increase in CAMs promotes infection \[[@bb0255]\], and promotes or testifies to the inflammatory state \[[@bb0260]\].

Buijsers and her colleagues recently demonstrated in a study in vivo that heparanase activity in patients developing a severe form of COVID-19 is significantly more important than it is in noninfected individuals. They reported that the level of severity was directly related to the level of such activity. The same applies to the level of HS circulating in the plasma of infected patients, which is significantly higher than in noninfected persons \[[@bb0240]\]. The high level of circulating HS reflects a degradation of GAGs on the cell surface, which induces, as the researchers point out, the deregulation of the integrity of the endothelial glycocalyx.

From a literature review on the subject in 2016, Haeger et al. also concluded that HS plays a central role in severe lung diseases and that one of the avenues of treatment for severe lung diseases could be treatment to counteract HS degradation \[[@bb0265]\]. However, as described in [Section 2](#s0010){ref-type="sec"}, patent WO1999024009A1, filed by a large French company in 1999, presented the surprising discovery that D-xylose significantly stimulated the synthesis and secretion of PGs and GAGs on the surface of epidermis cells (fibroblasts, keratinocytes) \[[@bb0190]\]. The lungs have abundant cells that are fibroblast types; thus, in view of the preceding, D-xylose prevents the degradation of HS by stimulating the biosynthesis of HS in a significant way at the lungs and thereby prevents injury and inflammation. The use of antifibrotic therapy has been proposed for treatment of COVID-19 (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Other studies have also demonstrated the importance of xylitol in the prevention or treatment of respiratory infections.

In vitro studies from the University of Iowa (patent number US20040192786A1) have found that xylitol sugar lowers the salt concentration of the airway surface liquid lining the interior of the lungs, improving the antibody activity in the lungs. For researchers, this xylitol-based method has promise for the prevention or treatment of respiratory infections, respiratory pneumonia, and chronic bronchitis \[[@bb0270]\]. Taking into account the foregoing and the fact that xylitol is the alcoholic form of D-xylose, the results obtained seem logical.

Moreover, in 2011, Ferreira et al. demonstrated in an in vitro study that xylitol plays an important role in cell adhesion on macrophages. The researchers reported that there were 10 times more cells glued to the macrophage controls compared to the xylitol-treated macrophages, and concluded that the presence of xylitol could be adapted to control inflammation \[[@bb0275]\], since cell adhesion is a crucial step in lung inflammation \[[@bb0280]\]. The already-mentioned study by Schmidt et al. reported that the increase in CAMs correlated with the degradation of HS. This study by Aline et al. can be viewed as indicating that xylitol-treated cells had 10 times fewer CAMs than untreated cells. This is consistent with the conclusion reached by researchers on the potential for use of xylitol to control inflammation in the lungs.

In vivo studies conducted at Chung-Ang University in 2016 by Xu et al. reported that mice that received dietetic xylitol for 14 days before and for 3 days after human respiratory syncytial virus (hRSV) inoculation had a significantly higher reduction of viral load \[[@bb0285]\]. These results corroborate the results of the studies reported above. Note that, like SARS-Cov-2, hRSV interacts with HS on the cell surface (see [Section 3](#s0015){ref-type="sec"}). The study also reported significant reduction in CD3+ and CD3 + CD8+ lymphocytes in mice receiving 3.3 mg of xylitol per kilogram per day, and no decrease in CD3 + CD4+ lymphocytes in all groups. This significant decrease in CD3 + CD8+ lymphocytes was not observed in mice receiving 33 mg xylitol per kilogram per day \[[@bb0285]\]. The same researchers previously reported positive effects of xylitol on mice with influenza A virus infection (H1N1) \[[@bb0290]\]. However, a decrease in CD3 + CD8+ lymphocytes is a predictor of mortality for COVID-19 patients (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). These anti-inflammatory and antiviral properties of D-xylose/xylitol in respiratory conditions are the subject of another patent application (number WO1999048361A1) filed in 1998 in the United States by Alonzo H. Jones \[[@bb0295]\].

5. D-xylose/xylitol, type 2 diabetes (T2D), and hyaluronan (HA) {#s0025}
===============================================================

Between 1932 and 1940, early studies on the metabolism of D-xylose and L-xylose in rats demonstrated a significant decrease in glycogen in the blood, liver (up to 50%), and muscles after absorption of xylose \[[@bb0300]\]. Similar results have been found in recent studies with groups of rats fed diets supplemented with xylose or xylitol \[[@bb0305],[@bb0310]\]. Similar results were obtained in humans in a randomized, double-blind study of 75 Koreans \[[@bb0315]\].

This can be explained as follows: If there is insufficient xylose in the body (or in the case of some viral infections), one of the first consequences could be an increase in blood sugar. Indeed, some serine locations that should be occupied by xylose on core proteins (syndecans, glypicans, etc.) to initiate the production of GAGs (HS/Hep/CS/DS) are free due to a lack of xylose (or are occupied due to viruses glycosylation in case of some viral infections), thus preventing the initiation of GAG biosynthesis that should occur in these locations. The sugars that should be used in the production of these GAGs (D-glucuronic acid, galactose, *N*-acetylglucosamine, *N*-acetylgalactosamine) are found in the bloodstream, and some studies seem to support this explanation.

A 2011 study showed that sulfated GAGs were altered during Type 2 diabetes, with levels of HS and chondroitin and dermatan sulfates (CS/DS) decreased by about 14% \[[@bb0320]\]. Several other studies reported the degradation of HS during diabetes \[[@bb0325],[@bb0330]\]. Also, in view of the half-life of the GAGs on the surface of the cell, which is 2--3 h, this degradation contributes to the origin of the problems of accumulation of HS/CS/DS chains, sources of certain cardiovascular diseases (see [Section 9](#s0045){ref-type="sec"}). This in turn may explain the strong association between diabetes and these diseases. Other studies have already shown that *N*-acetylglucosamine levels increase during Type 2 diabetes and that *N*-acetylglucosamine can be used as a biomarker for Type 2 diabetes \[[@bb0335],[@bb0340]\].

Another consequence is the increase of other types of GAGs, such as hyaluronic acid. Indeed, hyaluronic acid not bound to a core protein can act to fix the excess unused sugar for the synthesis of HS/CS/Hep/DS. One study showed that hyaluronic acid levels for Type 2 diabetes were higher and that such levels could be used as a biomarker \[[@bb0345]\]. This accumulation of HA has already been reported in the lung in adult respiratory distress syndrome, where it is about six times higher than in control patients \[[@bb0350]\].

A 2010 study also showed that there is an increase of about 66% in D-glucuronic acid in the blood of diabetic compared to nondiabetic persons \[[@bb0355]\]. Another consequence is a decrease in the activity of xylosyltransferase enzymes (XYLT1, XYLT2) due to the decrease in attachment locations of xyloses (caused by lack of D-xylose or due to glycosylation of viruses at these positions). Indeed, Götting et al., in a study on 100 diabetic patients (Type 1 and Type 2) and 100 blood donations from people without diabetes, demonstrated that xylosyltranferase serum in diabetic patients was significantly lower compared to that in nondiabetic patients. These researchers concluded that the serum activity of xylosyltransferase could be used as a biomarker for the reduction of biosynthesis of GAGs in diabetics \[[@bb0360]\]. Further, a study using rats found that such variation in the activity of the enzyme xylosyltransferase 2 induced lung injury \[[@bb0365]\]. This again confirms the anti-inflammatory properties of D-xylose and provides an explanation for the process leading to inflammation during diabetes \[[@bb0370]\].

Thus, D-xylose has antiglycemic effects, demonstrated during studies in rats and in humans and also by a theoretical explanation, which supports an understanding that D-xylose allows the secretion of HS/CS/DS/Hep and decreases the accumulation of HA, which thus appears to be a cause of COVID-19 fatality (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).

6. D-xylose/xylitol and some cancers {#s0030}
====================================

As with diabetes, from the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, the first data showed that patients with cancer had high comorbidity with COVID-19, and this was later confirmed by several studies (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Several studies have shown a strong association between Type 2 diabetes and cancers \[[@bb0375],[@bb0380]\]. Other studies have explored the association between viruses and cancers \[[@bb0385], [@bb0390], [@bb0395]\].

As with viruses and diabetes, GAGs---in particular, sulfated GAGs, HS and CS---play a central role in the development of cancers \[[@bb0080],[@bb0400]\]. This link, illustrated across years of research, has enabled researchers to consider the use of GAGs as a therapeutic pathway for cancer treatment \[[@bb0405],[@bb0410]\].

The accumulated knowledge on cancers indicates that sulfated GAGs, HS/CS/DS/Hep, modulate transduction signaling, and act as receptors of epidermal growth factor, and this knowledge can be used to control the proliferation of cancer cells. The deregulation in cancers of these sulfated GAGs, particularly HS/CS, due to changes in their biosynthesis has been reported in several studies \[[@bb0405], [@bb0410], [@bb0415]\]. As explained in [Section 5](#s0025){ref-type="sec"} for diabetes, the deregulation of HS/CS/DS/Hep leads to an increase in the blood of the sugars that make up these chains. Several studies carried out on cancers report that cancers in general are accompanied by an increase in serum D-glucuronic acid \[[@bb0420]\], and an increase of serum *N*-acetylglucosamine, resulting in hyperactivity of the enzyme process of O-GlcNacylation \[[@bb0425]\]. O-GlcNac transferase (E.C. 2.4.1.255) that catalyzes the addition of *N*-acetylglucosamine from UDP-GlcNac to a serine or threonine residue of the target protein \[[@bb0430]\]. This enzyme plays a crucial regulatory role in cell proliferation, in the development of metastases, and so on. An increase of the level of this enzyme is now considered to be characteristic of cancer cells \[[@bb0425], [@bb0430], [@bb0435]\].

As a consequence of an increase in these sugars due to the deregulation of HS/CS/DS/Hep, there is an increase of HA in the ECM. This has been widely reported in cancers and is correlated with cancer cell proliferation and inflammation \[[@bb0440], [@bb0445], [@bb0450], [@bb0455]\]. The descriptions in the preceding sections considering the link between HS degradation and inflammation provide an explanation of the inflammatory process associated with tumor progression \[[@bb0460],[@bb0465]\]. This also supports an understanding of why people already suffering from cancer are among the people most at risk of COVID-19. This is also true for the increase of CAMs in cancers, an effect that actively contributes to the metastatic spread of tumor cells \[[@bb0470], [@bb0475], [@bb0480]\]. As reported in the preceding sections, this increase in CAMs is also correlated with the degradation of HS. These points support the deduction that D-xylose/xylitol via the initiation of biosynthesis of HS/CS/DS/Hep would produce anticancer effects, in addition to its anti-inflammatory, antiviral, and anti-glycemic properties already demonstrated. The words of Professor Katrin Mani from Lund University, noted in April 2010, are very important in this regard: "We have previously discovered that a carbohydrate, xylose, linked to a naphthalene preferentially inhibits growth of tumor cells but not normal cells. This is something the researchers have been aware of for around 10 years. Since then, they have been working on the mechanism of action of the drug to try to understand why the xylose compound works so well against tumor cells" \[[@bb0485]\]. The proportion of 97% treated cancer cells reported in the article is remarkable.

Studies have shown that xylitol inhibits cancer cells, including lung cancer. These results indicate that xylitol has potential for use in lung cancer therapy, acting by inhibiting cell proliferation \[[@bb0490],[@bb0495]\].

7. Interaction between D-xylose and anti-inflammatory drugs {#s0035}
===========================================================

Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, practitioners have warned about the dangers of prolonged use of certain nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) in countering the "cytokines storm" observed in severe cases of COVID-19 \[[@bb0045], [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060]\]. Given the properties of D-xylose already described in this report, it is reasonable to wonder whether the NSAIDs react with D-xylose. The answer seems to be affirmative; indeed, the effects of NSAIDs in the "D-xylose test" have been the subject in the past of several studies that have shown that patients on NSAIDs over the long term exhibited malabsorption of D-xylose \[[@bb0500], [@bb0505], [@bb0510], [@bb0515]\].

The interaction between D-xylose and some anti-inflammatory drugs has been the subject of a number of studies that have found that in the presence of some NSAIDs (aspirin, indomethacin, paracetamol, etc.), the amount of D-xylose excreted in urine is significantly lower \[[@bb0515],[@bb0520]\]. There is sufficient reason to believe that these anti-inflammatory medications react with D-xylose to form a new molecule. Taking into account the already described concern over the role of D-xylose in lung inflammation and its antiglycemic and anticancer effects, if the amount of xylose in the body is reduced by interaction with anti-inflammatory drugs, this leads to a reduction in HS, which in turn results in inflammation of the lungs, thus aggravating the symptoms of COVID-19 (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).

Dexamethasone, a corticosteroid that has been randomized in the management of severe cases of COVID-19, appears to have positive effects according to the World Health Organization (WHO), with which the authors of a study shared their preliminary results. Dexamethasone may reduce mortality by one-fifth to one-third, depending on the type of respiratory assistance being received by patients \[[@bb0525]\]. One study showed that dexamethasone did not affect the absorption of D-xylose \[[@bb0530]\].

One of the NSAIDs that has been the subject of more alerts by practitioners for its prolonged use in severe cases of COVID-19 is ibuprofen. This molecule reacts by esterification with xylan (xylose polymer) to yield an ester, xylan Ibuprofen ester \[[@bb0535],[@bb0540]\].

*Note*: The "D-xylose test" measures the level of D-xylose in the blood or urine and can be used to diagnose intestinal malabsorption. The test is conducted by oral administration of xylose dissolved in water, followed by urine collection after 1 h or 2 h to measure the amount of D-xylose excreted. The "D-xylose test" studies considered in this section are not very complete (not all NSAIDs) and they only give some idea of a possible interaction or not between the D-xylose molecule and anti-inflammatory drugs. Also, most of these studies were conducted with a small number of patients.

8. D-xylose/xylitol and antibiotics {#s0040}
===================================

Infectious agents that infect cells adhere to these cells \[[@bb0545],[@bb0550]\]; however, as discussed in [Section 4](#s0020){ref-type="sec"}, studies have shown that xylitol can be used to achieve a reduction by at least 10-fold of the number of adhesion molecules favoring adhesion to the surface of macrophages, when compared to control macrophages \[[@bb0275]\]. Generally, D-xylose reduced adhesion molecules by reducing HS degradation. This in turn suggests possible use of D-xylose to improve antibiotic activity. This was suggested in the case of xylitol in the patent claims filed by the University of Iowa \[[@bb0270]\]. Additionally, in 2017, Hidalgo et al. observed in a study of mice infected with *Actinetobacter baumannii* and *Klebsiella pneumonia* that mixtures of xylose with tetracycline and xylose with chloramphenicol produced a decrease of these bacteria by at least 10-fold, compared to mice treated with antibiotic only \[[@bb0555]\]. In 2012, with an in vitro study, researchers concluded that "this work could serve as starting point for the development of a new treatment against infections, for instance combining antibiotics with xylose when used in topical compositions" \[[@bb0560]\].

Under the arguments just described, it is very likely that similar results may be obtained for the lungs.

9. Xylose/xylitol, hypertension, acute kidney injury, coronary artery disease, obesity {#s0045}
======================================================================================

Like Type 2 diabetes and cancers, many other pathologies that display comorbidity with COVID-19 are accompanied by inflammation. The "cytokines storm" induced by SARS-Cov-2 adds to the inflammatory state associated with these pathologies, so that patients who suffer from this become particularly at risk.

This is the case for forms of hypertension, 90% of which remain of unknown origin and for which inflammation is a major characteristic. Some researchers recommend the use of anti-inflammatory drugs primarily for the treatment of hypertension \[[@bb0565],[@bb0570]\].

Given the anti-inflammatory properties of D-xylose described in the preceding sections, D-xylose (intravenously) is a seriously considered candidate for the management of patients with severe COVID-19 already suffering from hypertension.

Indeed, Guo et al. demonstrated, in an in vivo study in rats, that pulmonary hypertension can be regulated by protecting the integrity of the glycocalyx \[[@bb0575]\]. As already discussed, a majority of the glycocalyx is made up of PGs and GAGs, and D-xylose promotes the biosynthesis of GAGs, thus promoting the protection of the integrity of the glycocalyx.

Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a severe manifestation of COVID-19 (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). As with other pathologies, inflammation plays a central role here as well and is the main subject of the various research studies on AKI \[[@bb0580],[@bb0585]\].

Several studies have demonstrated that heparanase has a central role in the process leading to AKI. Almost all research on the role of heparanase in this pathology has led researchers to conclude that inhibition of the heparanase enzyme is a very promising therapeutic approach for AKI \[[@bb0590],[@bb0595]\]. Recall that the inhibition of heparanase can halt the degradation of HS (see [Section 2](#s0010){ref-type="sec"}) and thus reduce inflammation (see [Section 4](#s0020){ref-type="sec"}).

Moreover, other studies have found that preventing the deregulation of the glycocalyx on endothelial cells can repair and prevent AKI, sepsis shock, and ARDS \[[@bb0600],[@bb0605]\]. Another study showed that the production matrix of GAGs was suppressed in AKI with poor nutrition \[[@bb0610]\]. This again supports the proposal in this review of using D-xylose/xylitol in the management of severe cases of COVID-19.

The preceding descriptions regarding inflammation and therapeutic pathways using GAGs are equally applicable to CAD, also known as coronary heart disease, and to other cardiovascular diseases. Studies have found that countering the degradation of GAGs, in particular the accumulation of CS/DS in myocardial cells, is a major therapeutic pathway for several cardiovascular diseases \[[@bb0240],[@bb0615],[@bb0620]\].

In terms of obesity, in addition to the direct link between obesity and inflammation that has already been demonstrated, the effects of D-xylose and xylitol on body weight have been studied in several in vivo studies. In 2011, Amo et al. found, in a study of the effects of xylitol in dietetics (for 8 weeks) in mice with a high-fat diet, that visceral fat and the concentrations of plasma insulin and lipids were significantly lower in xylitol-fed rats compared to the control group \[[@bb0625]\]. In 2015, Lim et al. showed in a similar study, in mice with a fat-rich diet supplemented with D-xylose (for 12 weeks), that D-xylose helps to prevent and mitigate the progression of metabolic disorders related to obesity \[[@bb0630]\]. Other similar studies have led to the same conclusion: that D-xylose/xylitol can significantly reduce body weight and lower blood glucose levels \[[@bb0635]\].

The fact that D-xylose and xylitol are metabolites of ascorbic acid (see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ) suggests that vitamin C has the same effects on obesity. This has been confirmed in dozens of studies \[[@bb0640]\].Fig. 1Vitamin C, D-xylose, and xylitol. [l]{.smallcaps}-ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) pathway showing that D-xylose and xylitol are part of its metabolites.Fig. 1

10. D-xylose, gender, the elderly, smokers, ethnicity, obesity {#s0050}
==============================================================

The metabolic pathway for vitamin C (ascorbic acid) proposed in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} is drawn mainly from the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) and some literature reports. It demonstrates step by step that D-xylose and xylitol are the metabolites of vitamin C.

Several authors have already reported that D-xylose is a metabolite of vitamin C, in particular, Richard Colombo in his thesis published in 2001 in France, where he gave the proportions of some metabolites of ascorbic acid \[[@bb0645]\]. Professor Alain Raisonnier from the Pierre & Marie Curie Faculty of Medicine demonstrated in his Metabolic Biochemistry course that xylitol is a metabolite of ascorbic acid \[[@bb0650]\]. This is also presented in a book by Hollmann that describes L-xylose as a metabolite of vitamin C \[[@bb0655]\].

Indeed, in 1957, Chan, Becker, and King, reporting an in vivo study on guinea pigs involving products of the metabolism of [l]{.smallcaps}-ascorbic acid, conducted at Columbia University, showed that dehydroascorbic acid, L-xylose, xylitol, D-xylulose, and L-xylulose are the metabolites of vitamin C \[[@bb0660]\].

Based on the antiviral, anti-inflammatory, and anticancer properties and antiglycemic effects of D-xylose/xylitol reported in the previous sections, the fact that D-xylose and xylitol are metabolites of vitamin C may explain these different properties that are often attributed to vitamin C, sometimes controversially.

Based on these anti-inflammatory and antiviral properties, vitamin C infusion was administered to SARS-CoV-2-infected pneumonia patients, and numerous clinical trials ([NCT04323514](NCT04323514){#ir0005}, [NCT04264533](NCT04264533){#ir0010}, [NCT03680274](NCT03680274){#ir0015}, and [NCT04326725](NCT04326725){#ir0020}) are ongoing for its therapeutic usage.

Thus, one of the main sources of D-xylose in humans is vitamin C, so this review considers some results from studies already done on vitamin C, which have sometimes been supported by studies conducted on the "D-xylose test." Depending on how the "D-xylose test" is performed (see [Section 8](#s0040){ref-type="sec"}), a potential deficiency of D-xylose in a human would logically be characterized by a small amount of D-xylose excreted in the urine, especially if xylose were administered intravenously. Ingesting D-xylose could compensate for the deficit and result in a surplus being excreted.

The already-mentioned thesis by Colombo reported that 18.3% of patients (ages 67 to 84 years) had an acute vitamin C deficiency of \<11.4 μmol/L \[[@bb0645]\]. The High Health Authority, commenting on the determination of vitamin C in France, reported after literature review that 5% of women and 12% of men, and after age 65 years, 15% of women and 20% of men had an acute vitamin C deficiency \[[@bb0665]\]. The same study reported that about 6% of the population ages 6 years and older had an acute vitamin C deficiency \[[@bb0665]\]. This percentage is also close to the percentage of the total population developing severe forms of COVID-19.

This information includes the point that about 20% of people over 65 years of age have a severe vitamin C deficiency (\<11.4 μmol/L). Recall here that this is about the same percentage of infected people in the same age group developing a severe form of COVID-19 (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).

A review by Meyer of the literature reports on respiratory infections in the elderly revealed that national statistics and studies indicated that this segment of the population (≥65 years) is most at risk for various respiratory infections \[[@bb0670]\]. Moreover, a report from the European Union in 2018 revealed that this tranche alone includes 90% of the total deaths due to respiratory diseases \[[@bb0675]\], and the same is true for COVID-19. Studies of the effect of age on results of the "D-xylose test" when administering D-xylose intravenously and orally have shown that the amount of D-xylose excreted in urine decreases significantly with age \[[@bb0680],[@bb0685]\]. These studies attribute this to kidney problems occurring with age, and according to the hypothesis of the present review, D-xylose deficiency could be the main cause. A patent filed by a large French company (patent number WO1999024009A1), cited in [Section 2](#s0010){ref-type="sec"}, mentions a strong decline in PG and GAG with age \[[@bb0190]\]. These points also support the hypothesis proposed in this review.

From information presented by the High Health Authority of France, the risk for men to show severe vitamin C deficiency is 1.3 (20%/15%) to 2.4 (12%/5%) times that of women. This is about the same ratio for the risk of infected people of the same age group developing a severe form of COVID-19 (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The risk for a man has to develop a severe form of COVID-19, compared to a woman, is 1.7 to 2.1 times as great (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).

The already-mentioned European Union (EU) report of 2018 declares that men die of respiratory diseases 1.85 times more often than women, and this is found across all the countries of the EU \[[@bb0675]\]. Studies on the effect of sex in results of the "D-xylose test" when administering D-xylose intravenously and orally have shown that the amount of D-xylose excreted in the urine is significantly higher in women than in men \[[@bb0690]\]. For correlations with age, there is an attribution of the cause to kidney problems.

From the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) II study of 11,592 people it was found that the risk for a person who smokes to have a severe deficiency of vitamin C is 3.0 times that for a nonsmoker \[[@bb0695]\]. Smokers are around 2.4 times more likely to develop severe form of COVID-19 (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). A smoker is 2.6 to 3 times more likely to develop any severe lung infection than is a nonsmoker \[[@bb0700],[@bb0705]\].

A study conducted in the United States between 1976 and 1980 on 9252 adults between the ages of 30 and 74 years (another stage of NHANES II) showed that African Americans were 1.4 times (for women) to 1.8 times (for men) more likely to have severe vitamin C deficiency compared to white women and white men, respectively \[[@bb0710]\]. Taking into account work-related exposure of African Americans to COVID-19, these ratios should be multiplied by these coefficients of exposures (for independent events) in order to compare them to the odds ratios of 2 given in the reports, which calculated ratios for the overall population (see [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ).Table 2Risk factors: COVID-19 severity, vitamin C deficiency, lung diseases, and type 2 diabetes.Table 2Elderly (≥ 65 years)GenderSmokersEthnicityObesityCOVID-19 severityaround **21% of elderly infected develop severe COVID-19** (§1) **90%** of total deaths**Men** are **1.7 to 2.1 times** more likely to develop severe COVID-19 **compared to** women **(§1)Smokers** are around **2.4 times more likely** to develop severe COVID-19, compared to **non-smokers(§1)Blacks in New York City** are **2 times** more likely to dying of COVID-19 compared to **Whites and Asians (§1)A person obese** is **1.8 times** more likely to develop severe COVID-19 compared to **non-obese person (§1)**Vitamin C deficiency**Around 20% of elderly have vitamin C deficiency (§10)Men** are **1.3 to 2.4 times** more likely to have acute vitamin C deficiency compared to **women. (§10)Smokers** are around **3.0 times** more likely to have acute vitamin C deficiency compared to **non-smokers (§10)African American**s are **1.4 to 1.8 times** more likely to have severe vitamin C deficiency compared to **whites Americans (§10).A person obese is 1.3 to 1.4 times** more likely to have a severe deficiency in vitamin C compared to a **non-obese person.(§10)**Lung diseases /Respiratory diseases severityAround **20% of infected elderly develop severe lung or respiratory disease** \[[@bb0735]\], **90%** of total deaths \[[@bb0675]\]**Men** die of respiratory diseases around **1.85 times** more than **women** \[[@bb0675]\]**Smokers are 2.6 to 3 times** more likely to develop a severe form of lung infections or respiratory diseases than **non-smokers** \[[@bb0700],[@bb0705]\].**Black Americans are 2.4 times** more likely to develop bacterial pneumonia than **white Americans** \[[@bb0715]\].Obese people were **2.9 times** more likely to develop a severe form of the H1N1 disease compared to non-obese \[[@bb0730]\].Type 2 Diabetesaround **22% to 25%** of prevalence \[[@bb0740],[@bb0745]\]**Men** are around **1.95 times** more likely to develop Type 2 diabetes compared to **women** \[[@bb0750]\]**Smokers** are around **2.6 times** more likely to develop Type 2 diabetes compared to **non-smokers** \[[@bb0755]\]**African Americans are 1.4 to 2.3 times** more likely to have Type 2 diabetes compared to **white Americans** \[[@bb0760]\].**Obese people** are **1.5 to 5 times** more likely to have Type 2 diabetes compared to people with **normal BMI** \[[@bb0765]\][^3]

In 2010, Burton et al. reported an analysis of data on 4780 adults with bacterial pneumonia, identified in nine states in the United States, indicating that black Americans were 2.4 times more likely to develop bacterial pneumonia than were white Americans \[[@bb0715]\].

A study conducted between 2003 and 2004 of 7277 noninstitutionalized civilians aged 6 years or older (another stage of NHANES-III) supports an assessment that an obese person is 1.3 (for women) to 1.4 (for men) times more likely to have a severe deficiency in vitamin C compared to a non-obese person \[[@bb0720]\]. Jedrychowski and colleagues showed in 1998, through a study of 1129 preadolescents, that children with a body mass index (BMI) ≥ 20 were twice as likely to be susceptible to acute respiratory infections compared to children with low BMI \[[@bb0725]\]. A 2009 data analysis of the H1N1 outbreak, conducted by the WHO, showed that obese people were 2.9 times more likely to develop a severe form of the disease compared to non-obese individuals \[[@bb0730]\].

Risk ratios for the elderly, for smokers, by sex, for obesity, and certain ethnic groups have shown similar values for COVID-19 and for acute vitamin C deficiency. When these data are added to the fact that D-xylose and xylitol are vitamin C metabolites, there is reason to believe that severe cases of COVID-19 may have a direct link to vitamin C deficiency and therefore a link to D-xylose deficiency. This is a generic hypothesis and can have many other variables associated with it in addition to vitamin C deficiency for COVID-19. Thus, it is advisable to consider also a set of specific studies where groups with the same age or other risk factor (smokers, sex, obese, ethnic) have been demonstrated to be susceptible to other viral infections/lung diseases or associated disease, in order to provide supporting evidence.

In addition, venous thromboembolism (VTE), another reported cause of lethality of COVID-19 (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), is one of the main symptoms of scurvy \[[@bb0770]\], and the correlations of this with severe cases of COVID-19 seem very strong (see [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Studies of 184 patients in intensive care units have drawn attention to complications related to venous and arterial thrombosis \[[@bb0775]\]. Other related studies have shown that obesity and cigarettes are the two most important risk factors for VTE \[[@bb0780]\].

11. D-xylose, *Artemisia*, other plants, and COVID-19 {#s0055}
=====================================================

Several plants that have been reported as useful in treatment for COVID-19 in the first countries affected by the virus contain high levels of D-xylose (Japanese honeysuckle, which is *Lonicera japonica*, green chiretta, other honeysuckle*,* red algae, water spinach, etc.). Some of these plants have become the subjects of clinical trials on COVID-19 in China \[[@bb0785]\]. The antiviral, antibacterial, and especially anti-inflammatory properties of Japanese honeysuckle for the lungs, for example, have already been demonstrated in several studies \[[@bb0790],[@bb0795]\]. This also applies to bark or tree sap (from birch, African birch) containing D-xylose, which is already used in alternative medicine to treat pulmonary or respiratory diseases (asthma, bronchitis, cough, pneumonia, etc.).

The same is true for *Artemisia*, as an *Artemisia* decoction (COVID Organics) utilized by Malagasy researchers was described as having therapeutic and preventive properties against COVID-19. Xylose is the main monosaccharide found in *Artemisia annua* \[[@bb0800]\]. Its use in treatment for COVID-19 and more generally as treatment for respiratory infections is currently being explored by researchers \[[@bb0805],[@bb0810]\].

12. Discussion and conclusions {#s0060}
==============================

This review is the first to explore the use of xylose in a novel therapeutic regimen for COVID-19. It is the first pharmacological report exploring a hypothesis explaining such action.

The review demonstrated that D-xylose/xylitol has shown anti-inflammatory properties ([Section 4](#s0020){ref-type="sec"}), antiviral properties ([Section 4](#s0020){ref-type="sec"}), antiglycemic properties ([Section 5](#s0025){ref-type="sec"}), and anticancer properties for lung cancer ([Section 6](#s0030){ref-type="sec"}).

These different properties, as discussed in this review, are consequences of the ability of D-xylose/xylitol to stimulate the biosynthesis of chains of sulfated GAGs (except KS), especially HS. This GAGs regeneration property of D-xylose was the subject of a patent filed in 1999 (described in [Section 2](#s0010){ref-type="sec"}). The use of D-xylose and or xylitol for the prevention and treatment of respiratory infections and to endow anti-inflammatory effects has been the subject of other invention patents as well ([Section 4](#s0020){ref-type="sec"}). This study pointed out that the efficacy of D-xylose in combination with antibiotics (tetracycline) has already been demonstrated in vivo ([Section 8](#s0040){ref-type="sec"}). There is also a central role played by GAGs, especially HSPGs, in various pathologies, including SARS-COV-2 and pathologies with a high comorbidity with COVID-19, such as hypertension, diabetes, cancer, AKI, and obesity \[[@bb0815]\]. Therapeutic avenues specified using GAGs have also been proposed for the treatment of most of these pathologies, mirroring those for COVID-19. In addition to the use of D-xylose, xylan-based medicines (xylose polymer) or related esters have been the subject of other patents, in terms of their use for the treatment of respiratory diseases and in the treatment of other diseases associated with inflammation, particularly cancer \[[@bb0820],[@bb0825]\].

The review included the correlation of D-xylose/xylitol with vitamin C and with certain medicinal plants (such as *Artemisia*), some of which are already being explored in clinical research for COVID-19 treatment. Findings indicate that the risk factors associated with generic parameters such as age, gender, smoking status, obesity, and ethnicity for COVID-19 (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) seem not to be specific to COVID-19, but apply to several other pathologies, such as scurvy, lung diseases/infections in general, and Type 2 diabetes (see [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, which is not exhaustive).

The management of patients critically ill with COVID-19 addresses patients who undergo a "cytokine storm" that has been treated with anti-inflammatory drugs. This review arrives at an understanding of how long term use of some NSAIDs can influence the D-xylose level in the body. This applies to ibuprofen, paracetamol, indomethacin, and aspirin, which are NSAIDs where studies in the literature have demonstrated links to the presence of D-xylose (see [Section 7](#s0035){ref-type="sec"}).

In addition to these facets, results of an earlier study conducted by Cook and published in January 1975 strongly reinforce the idea of using D-xylose in severe cases of COVID-19. Cook found that the serum concentration of gamma-globulin was significantly inversely proportional to the amount of D-xylose excreted in urine in healthy Africans \[[@bb0830]\]. This implies that when there is an increase of D-xylose in the bloodstream (i.e., less passing into the urine), the concentration of gamma-globulin serum increases significantly, thus strengthening the immune defense; thus would especially be the case in infections like that from SARS-Cov-2.

Xylitol in use generally as a table sugar has been approved by the Food and Drug Administration \[[@bb0835]\]. Xylitol has no known major side effects when used in reasonable amounts. One study showed that it is well tolerated even in parents with kidney failure \[[@bb0840]\], although minor side effects may be observed (diarrhea).

On the other hand, an abnormally high dose of xylitol can be fatal. It should not be used as a glucose substitute \[[@bb0845]\].

D-xylose is already used in medicine for the "D-xylose test" described in [Section 7](#s0035){ref-type="sec"}. It can be administered orally or given directly by intravenous administration. It is generally without known side effects at the levels used for the "D-xylose test" \[[@bb0680],[@bb0685]\]. These "safe" doses may be selected as a starting point for preclinical trials in COVID-19 patients.

Taking into account the average half-life of the HSPGs at the cell surface, which is 2 to 3 h, various regimens of D-xylose administration and antibiotics can be considered in preclinical trials: both at the same time, or with D-xylose first and antibiotic at 1 h, 2 h, 3 h, or 5 h later, or with antibiotic first and D-xylose at the subsequent time points, with different adjustments by practitioners according to the parameters noted.

If preclinical trials for D-xylose are encouraging, clinical trials may be considered, starting with a xylosemia assay in some severe cases of COVID-19, grouped by age group and level of severity of the disease, and including dosage in some people infected with SARS-COV-2 but who have a benign form, also grouped by age group. This should provide reliable comparison levels, which can be used by clinicians as a reference.

13. Limitations {#s0065}
===============

The number of patients in the "D-xylose test" studies was generally quite low. Several related studies and concerning several pathologies (in particular, studies on GAGs, on vitamin C, and the concurring studies on medicinal plants) were not included in this review, given the already wide span of this literature review.

This presentation has focused on the sugars forming the structure of the chain of GAGs, in particular with HS, without discussing the importance of their sulfated forms, which, according to several studies, play an equally important role in the various pathologies addressed in this review.

Another limitation is represented by the difficulty in finding studies on D-xylose/xylitol associated with some of the pathologies discussed in this review.
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